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Variety of

ies in
Fall Line

! Shirts are undergoing a change
which carries the eye along the
line of the body. The collars have
gtown much shorter. In fact, the
mHnrt mllar Is the "only" collar
for F si 'rt manufactures and
men's wear stores will tell yotu
The lorur-Doint- ed collar is virtu
ally nowhere to be seen, they saj,
The main new collar styles are
the sharp-poi- nt in a fairly wide
spread and round-point- ed collars.

One of the best new collars for
Fall is cut to the. angles on the
inside and outside of the point are
almost equal. It has a flaring di-

minished look that makes people
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FOR RAINY DATS this four-b- ut

ton raglan sleeve eoat with bal-maea- an

collar fills the bill per-
fectly. Made of sturdy tweed In
brown and tan shades, it feat-
ures a faint overplaid of red.
The eoat is treated to offer wa

Note to Women!
Christmas is - just around the

proverbial corner and your favor
ite man will be a problem if yo j
let his gift await last-minu- te shop
ping. There are lots of clothing ac
cessones available now and he 11

like just about anything if you
pick it out from fine stocks in Sa
lezn stores.
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FEW 8TJITS CREATE the air ef
dignity lent by s properly tai-
lored

i

double-breast- ed suit. This
ene, a nary pin-stri- pe ef war
ated flannel, featnres easy roll
ins lapels, a. natural cut te the
shoalders and leng trim lines.

Vivid Color

mg
For Many
Occasions

There is just about as wide
choice of men's clot' on the
market these days as there is
places to go and that's a lot

Of course. - some of the places
take the same clothes as others.
But consider the number of places
men go (and well leave out some,
too) church, office, factory, field.

allgame, dance, movie, work-
shop, grandma's, calling on weal-L- y

friends and relatives, visiting
daughter or son at college, calling
on clients, sitting behind desks,
standing behind counters, ad in-

finitum
No, all these places don't take

different clothes, but it's nice not
to wear overalls as formal dances
and it's nice not to wear business
suits to fix a leaky roof in the
rain. It's also nice not to wear
tuxedos to the dairy barn cows
proLcbly would clam up like a
plugged drain.

So there is a need for many
varied kinds of clothing.

Who picks it out? WtiU, in some
cases men do. In other words
there's a distinct chance that the
woman of the family has consider-
able say-s- o.

A lot of men don't go for ''style."
But there's not many who once in
a while don't want to look like
he'd slept in his clothes. And since
style pretty well goes along with
quality, manufacturers are seeing
to it that 2 man on a budget, who
wants the most for his money.

1 also looks like he wants to look.

'iMftia'r if''n iMjtatiaaosrs

note the longer line of the body
.ejhe longer line'of the tie, newly
slim, .nd the longer line of the
Jacket.

- Most of the round-point- ed co-
llars require a pin which saay be
Inserted through small - circular
holes on the button side of the
tab. Others call for a clip to draw

jjhe collar together. In this same
'class is the British tab collar on
which the points are very short
but pointed, requiring a pin to
hold the tabs' tightly against the
neck; under the tie.

There are also shirte withr this
collar which r have tabs with but
tonholes which fasten it close to
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INTEREST IN TEXTURES is seen
in Fall ties. Left to right, above:
printed brown silk with yellow
and white figures; basket weave
cashmere and wool check in bur
gundy and red; cricket stripe,
this one in navy bine and silver
silk; clear red resign en black
and white silk tick weave.
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MEN'S SOCKS in many varieties
will be seen around town this
FalL Crass-stripe- s, clocked of
fects, panel themes, all-ov- er

geometrical, plus the ever-popul- ar

argyles and solid tones.
are styled suitably for all oc
cations and every mode of dress.
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: The practical button-dow- n shirt
will be seen in a great many strip-a- s

as well as in white oxford cloth. Of New Fancy Vests

'Elegant',
Colorful

Slim and trim in shape and
color are the new ties shown fori
Fall. They range tin width from
2Vt to 24 inches) to conform to
the new trim look In all men's
clothing. (

Wild spiralling: designs have
been replaced . with smaller ele
gant patterns with a clean, sharp
look about them, or the patterns
travel in a sharply denned ver
tical line, again to add to a slim

wn feeling. "Under the
knot" catterns are new. with es
pecially-plann-ed center of de
sign, either striped or figured, ap-

pearing on a plain background
directly under the knot.

White backgrounds will appear
in Fall neckwear, i providing a
new dramatic emphasis to dark
Fall suits. Gray bids well to be
the top-favo-red background color
for FalL The new coloring of all
Fall neckwear .is in clear but soft
shades such as copper, silver- -

gray, mahogany, soft scarlet, olive
green. They are the perfect com-
plement to the pew soft tweeds
and flannels that are such big
style news in men's clothing.

The reverse knot is the answer
for slick fabric four-in-ha- nd ties
which tend to slip. Place the. tie
on the neck with the seam out,
rather than next to the body.
Throw the long end of the tie
under the short' end. thread it
through the Y", then form knot
as in a four-in-han- d. The knot
causes the seami side to turn un
der as it should J and your tie will
stay in place. ,

poise.
The natural look arises almost

entirely from the practice of cut
ting the suit on the basis ol a
natural shoulder. In contrast to
the suits which were in favor for
several seasons, the natural look
suits rely on a small amount ol
shoulder padding only enough
to assure the proper fall of the
coat across the chest.

Coats have a longer line from
shoulder seam to bottom. This has
the effect of adding height to the
wearer. This la best seen when

ie of this Fall's suit coats is
compared ' with one of the two-butt- on,

lounge models of last year
which gave a boxy look through
the torso.

There are I other style notes
which characterize the natural
look. These Include heavy favor
shown to the single-breast-ed or
center closing line of the jacket.
usinc three-- or four-butt- on clos
ings. The two-butt- on closing had
been favored: both in the more
loosely draped double-breast- ed

suits and the two-butt- on single- -
hracfp1 lnnnro mnriel unit of
the past several seasons.

It is indicated that the three--
button closing will be most im-
portant in this Fall's new look
clothing, but advance reports
show that the four-butt- on jacket
will enjoy some favor on this
Fall's college campus scene.

Reliance on the centered, single-b-

reasted jacket line 'has led
many fashion authorities to term
this Fall's styling a revival of the
Edwardian Look.

Ease and Dignity Heightened
SALE OFBy New Slim Fall Silhouette
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PROPER TAILORING, lisht
weight and wind-resistan- ce are
key qualities ef ski-we- ar. This
skier's check-li- st includes a
sweater for light weight warmth
In scarlet with white Scandinav
ian design; buff wind-repella- nt

cotton poplin jacket; tapered
black worsted wool gabardine
pants.

Feature

Tattersall vests have turned to
more vivid coloring for FalL In
the several years since the reviv
al of this favorite of the mando
lin . days, its colors have swung
from the traditional cream back
ground in favor of brighter col
ors. Futhermore, popularity of this
reminder of the days of sleigh
rides and Sunday afternoon strolls
has led to a revival of the lapel
vest, complete to shiny brass but- -

The wheel of time turned full
circle when the tattersall came
back and this descendant of grand'
father's fancy waistcoat started as

limited collegiate fashion, then
went on to become a popular lav
onte.

The revived checked waistcoat
first left the campus a year or so
ago for the country clubs and cos
mopolitan resorts. Then it moved
to the metropolis, spread- - in favor.
and was seen in the smaller cities
and towns. It, became completely
urbanized and now knows no
class.

Now the style is renewed in
variety of fresh stylings and live
ly patterns. -

This renewal takes another turn
in use of colors. Traditionally the
tattersall has a cream background
with overplaid stripes . of one
color horizontally crossed by
stripes of another color vertically.
Now the stylists have chosen dark
color backgrounds as well. Clear
reds and dark blues are frequent
choices and some medium green
and black backgrounds are seen.
Brass buttons are a natural choice
for vests in which these colors
are used. ,

Men find the fancy vest perfect
for wear on any occasion for
which an added dash of color In
attire is in order.

To be well dressed, wear the
right clothes at the right time.
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The "natural look" is the key
note of ; men's - clothing styling
for Fall, and its simple cut can be
counted on to add to the wearer's
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SUITS THIS TEAR are out to
mirror the natural shoulder.
This three-butt- on gray flannel
suit shows how this new" sfl'
houette returns to the natural
shape of the body. Note the neat
line or tne paten pockets.

in our GLAD PLAID
SPORTS SHIRTS
by ARROW
Th are pUitU uupired br tha
UrUQ cletr, colorful, bold i
bagpipe. Tailored with Arrow
canoinei ! Comfortable, thankt
to tka new Arofold collar roe
can wear open or Ioed. la
warn wooleni, tmooth cottoat

r saistareal All waahabU! Pick
ap a colorful Arrow plaid for
roar wardrob . . hero and sow
. . , today!

All Arrow tportt shirti
have ita maxingly com-- r

fortablr New Arafold
collar! 1 5.95

ALEX JONES
121 N. HIGH

-FOR ARROW SPORTS SHIRT- S-

HOME OF

FAfAOUS BRANDS

HEADED FOR POPTJLARTTT on
the campus is this lapel vest in
scarlet, with shining brass but-
tons. Made of "buck" or English
box cloth, similar in appearance
to a fine flannel.' the rest is cut
with peaked lapels. Its two
pockets nave angled flaps.
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i m suuu, mcuow, rosscu icku--
era in tones lighter than those of
last year are featured for Fall.
Left: a newcosner, side-go- re

with plain toe; center: straight
tip with medallion toe: right:
heavy extension sole' is new
feature of this medallion wing--
tip.

V patterns including stripes, moderns, conser- -
yjf vatives and gamester patternsl' All are here
j xiJ in th's big value-givin- g event for MEN'S

' FASHION WEEK1

(0 y 1 Cbf" choose up to half dozen and save

i w " Buy Now;

broadcloth and pima.
: Predictions are that solid-c-ol

red shirts with striped collars and
tuffs will find some acceptance
for Fall. This departure in shirt
design will help to add color and
line to what is all too frequently
Considered an item of little im
portance in men's wardrobes.;

aIM CaIan PAnnlar - - fr v

Despite this' trend, plain-color- ed

shirts highlighted by texture ef-
fects are increasing in popularity.

'And solid colored shirts, ranging
from , pastels to dark, rich-hu- ed

shades, will be the subject of con
tinuing Interest.

Stripes in neat and striking ef
Xects will add a smart look to
many men's wardrobes. Not to be
forgotten, too, are checks and
plaid patterns highly regarded by
many men.

The continuing emphasis on col
red and patterned i shirt fabrics

for day-to-d- ay business wear will,
from all indications, win many
men from the vast ranks of those

; who will wear nothing but white
shirts on the job.' . j

It's Still a Man's
World in Politics

The political season finds It still
pretty much a man's world.

On the ballot as made up for
Harion County only two women's
tames appear. One is Edith Green

f Portland, Democratic Candidate
aor secretary of state. Her op-ponent is the Republican Incum- -
penx, Juu--l T. Newbry. The other" Agnes Booth, running for re--!
viecuon on tne non-partis- an ticket- Aianon county school super
aumjucuw Jtars. J300U1 ISposed.

Aside from the distaff candidatefor secretary of state, th. rro
--Woman seek ne the hirha.t
U Mrs. Dorothv Mcrnii
running for re-e- Wi

w Y . ajW,

? The first machine ever used' Inking all-leat- her shoes was
iXP? .ress Evented to attach

-- w iv uppers.
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Tailored Tips
Ths stoat fellas "maasuxe--

.
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in very way. ;. stream
lined good looks, easy
going comfort longer
lasting quality. Coma

in focyoux
"fitting" real soon.

SHOE

STORE

wirmmop
Shoes '

nn a mnn V7nOpen
Friday Night
ra 9 p. m. Lu JZALwiLIL2i Li

337 COURT mwmTREND TO SIMPLER SILIIOUETTE. la eeeat faa tfcfc
fcorriagboaM suit. The trimmer leek rttohi frees natam
seat, lea drape in the jacket. Koto that the Jacket ie a three hnHeai

del with pocket flap detailiac. It a worm with a cet eacford ejecli
Shirt. t ns naai lab coUaoy WW V V VvV vyyWyvVvvVvSF vVST VV w


